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Decrying the lack of progress
made in recent years by student
and faculty core curriculum
committees, ASSU President
Dick McDermott has announced
the formation of another student
committeeto deal with the prob-
lem.
"One or two people are not
enough," McDermott stated,
"manyare needed".
McDermott went on to request
that all students interested in
working on this committee con-
tact the ASSU. He also stressed
the need for students who can
offer a constructive program
"Change without offering a con-
structive program in its place
will not work."
McDermott also announced
the formation of an Advisory
Comittee to hemlp in the run-
ningof student government.
"The committee will be more
than a mere committee, it will
act as an open forum "a place
to come and air yourgripes."
McDermott announced that
several people have already
been asked to participate in the
open forum committee.These in-
Three S.U. students were in-
jured Sunday night when a car
being pursued by police plowed
through the busy Broadway and
East Madison intersection, strik-
ing two other vehicles.
Injured were junior Shawn
Graves, 19, senior Maurice
Gates, 21, and sophomore Sue
Ramaglia, 20. All are in satis-
factory condition.
GRAVES was driving north-
northbound on Broadway,Gates
and Miss 'Ramaglia driving
southbound, when a car driven
by Sidney G. Fallas, 19, of 12253
First Ave. S. sped through the
red light westbound onMadison.
The Fallas car struck Graves'
vehiclebroadside, shoving it into
the pathof the Volkswagenbeing
driven by Gates. All three cars
were totally destroyed.
Officer Steven Jarvis said he
had attemptedto stop Fallas for
reckless driving, at14th Avenue
East and East Pine Street, but
that he hadbolted whenhe saw
the squad car's red lights. He
entered the Broadway intersec-
Three S.U. Students Injured in Accident
tion at about 60 miles an hour,
Jarvis said.
JARVIS and his partner, Of-
ficer Dan Vanmill, aided the in-
jured until ambulances and aid
cars couldarrive.They were as-
sisted by homicideDet. Sgt. Erv
Morrill,who was on assignment
nearby.
Units of the Seattle Fire De-
partment responded when gaso-
line began leaking from the
cars. There was fear the fuel
would ignite before the injured
could be freed from the wreck-
age.
All three S.U. students are re-
ported in satisfactory condition
in two area hospitals. Shawn
Graves is being treated for cuts
and bruises at Providence Hos-
pital. Maurice Gates and Sue
Ramaglia are in St. Francis Ca-
brini Hospital, Gates with cuts
and a fractured pelvis, Miss
Ramaglia with cuts and bruises.
Fallas was treated at Harbor-
view Medical Center for head
cuts. A passenger in his car,
Paul R. McNeilly, 18 of 14953
20th Ave. S.W., is in serious con-
dition at Harborview with exten-
sive head cuts.
CHASE AFTERMATH: Wearing an
improvised bandage over a cut eye, S.U.
sophomore Sue Ramaglia, right, is com-
forted by an unidentified bystander after
a three-car collision at Broadway and E.
Madison Street Sunday night. At right,
the Volkswagen in which she and senior
Maurice Gates were riding lies crushed
against another car, which had been driv-
en by junior Shawn Graves.—
photosby bobkegel and kerry webster
Criticism Cut from Halted Magazine
ExecutiveEditor
The fall issue of S.U. Magazine was slight-
ly slimmer than its editors originally in-
tended.
The magazine, a publication of the office
of University Relations, was pulled off the
presses halfway through its 21,500-issue run
so that two interviews with resigned faculty
members could be deleted.
THE INTERVIEWED ex-faculty were Dr.
James Robertson, former dean of the School
of Business, and Roger Yockey, a former
journalism instructor. Both men were highly
critical of the present operation of the Uni-
versity.
Also deleted was a companion interview
of the Very Rev. John A. Fitterer, S.J., in
which he expressed optimism about the fu-
ture of the University.
A second printing of the slick "in-depth"
quarterly was made last week, without the
banned material, and distributed to parents,
alumni andcontributors.
THE DECISION to stop the issue inmid-
run was made by Fr. Fitterer in consultation
ByKerryWebster
with the lay editors of the magazine, accord-
ingtoa source close to the events.
Fr. Fitterer felt that the articles would
be damaging to the University image, the
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source said, especially since they would be
appearingat a critical time.
In one of the interviews, Dr. Robertson,
who left S.U. after a dispute over funding
new programs, suggested that unlesschanges
are made, S.U. "will have to sell out to the
state in two years."
An introduction to the banned interview
with Dr. Robinson said: "Robertson left be-
lieving that the University's basic structure
and mode of operation were stifling creativ-
ity, killing imagination and initiative, and
ultimately, will kill the institution itself."
YOCKEY, a newspaperman, came to S.U.
last year attracted by 'urban involvement'
programs. He left,according to themagazine
interview, discouraged and disappointed.
"There just aren't enough people here
questioning the things the University is do-
ing," he said.
Yockey is now managing internal publica-
tions for the Retail Clerks Association. Rob-
ertson is at Chico State College inCalifornia.
(See page 2 for further details).
New Task Force
To Tackle Core
eluded; Scotty Hale, Mike Dug-
gan, Bryce MeWalter, John
Graves and Emile Wilson.
Also listed as invited were:
John Costello, Frank Nardo,
Brian Gurry,Chris Bowers, Deb-
bie Jenkins, Pat Derr, Dave
Nolette, Thorn O'Rouke, Dave
HoogerwerfandDave Dickstein.
The committee is open to all
interested students and will hold
its first meeting tonight at nine
p.m. in the Chieftain Conference
room.
Teatro Inigo
Casts Play
Cast members have been se-
lected for "The Master Build-
er," TeatroInigo'snextproduc-
tion.
The roles of Halvard Solness,
his wife, and Hilde Wagnel will
be portrayed by Ken Kurten-
bach, Colleen Egger, and Leslie
Staeheli, respectively. Other
cast members include: Lawr-
ence Sherman and Larry Wool-
worth as Knut and Ragnar Bro-
Fossli, and Bob Sturgill as Dr.
Herdal.
"We want to get a big-name
entertainer that the kids will
like," he said. "We had arrang-
ed for Janis Joplin and Paul
Butterfield in August, but her
agency called Monday and said
she couldn't perform on either
Thursdayor Sundaynight, which
is when we will schedule our en-
tertainment."
Activities night is in for a
major re-vamp job according to
Feldman.
"THIS YEARIwould like to
see something different. Right
now Ihave a few ideas. We
might be able to have a gigantic
pie-fight in the Astro-gym, a
basketball game between the
disc-jockies of KOL and KJR
radio, and a free dance."
Janis Joplin or Astro-Pie?
Homecoming Poll Gauges Tastes
Homecoming Week (January).
Jim Feldman, homecoming
chairman, talked about the aims
of this year's homecoming.
"The aim of homecoming this
year is to have all activities
campus oriented, and to have
'big' things to do," said the
"Our homecoming game is
against Santa Clara on Friday,
January 23. The next night our
formal dance willbe held in the
Grand Ball Room of the Olympic
Hotel (9 pm-1 am).
The week wil consist of enter-
tainment night (the reason for
the poll, an activity night, the
formal dance, the game, and
some other activities," stated
the generalchairman.
by GaryLeavitt
A homecoming entertainment
poll will be conducted today and
tomorrow to probe the tastes of
S.U. students. The results of the
poll will influence the Home-
coming committee in the choos-
ingof the "big-name"entertain-
ment for that weekend.
Polls willbe available from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. in the Chieftain
and during dinnerat both Bellar-
mine Hall and Campion dining
rooms.
THECATEGORIES for the
poll will be heavy, folk, rock,
pop instrument, soul, comedian,
and jazz. The homecoming en-
tertainment poll marks the be-
ginning of work this year for
Something's missing . . .
brinq'em back
To the Editor:
Iamdeeplysaddened
—
no, ap-
palled
—
to read in the Spectator
(Oct. 2, '69) that the ASSU
president does not anticipate,
nor care to help organize, anti-
war protests, because "we
didn't think that it was that rel-
evant to SU". Who are "we"?
To the Editor:t
As the third party to the now
famous conversation between
ASSU President Dick McDermott
and The Spectator concerning Se-
attle University's response to the
Vietnam Day Demonstration, I
must say in all fairness that Mr.
McDermottwas quotedout of con-
text and that his statement was
made in reference to violent
S.D.S.- type demonstrations and
with only a limitedknowledge of
the particular protest in question.
Sincerely,
John G. Graves
President of the
PoliticalUnion
on my honor
pate in the national war me-
moriam. Ironically, plans for
this participation were being
formulated while the ink had
not yet dried on last Thursday's
issue.
Thank you,
Dick McDermott
ASSU President
Editor's note:
As you said Dick "the quota-
tion was accurate."
Spectator . news editor Kathy
McCarthy, who wrote the story
says at the time of the inter-
view "violent SDS-type demon-
strations" were not under dis-
cussion and no statement was
made referring to them. Kathy
states that she did not use the
quotation out of context.
Since this article appeared we
have been told that you were in-
deed formulating some plans in
observanceof this day. Therefore
we must chalk your statement up
to an unfortunate slip -of
-
the
-
tounge rather than an error on
Kathy's part.
The Viet Nam "conflict" is cer-
tainly relevant to me! Is SU,
or are SU students, so far re-
moved from reality that a war
seems unimportant? Or do they
not wish toprotest because they
support it? If the latter is so,
they should demonstrate in sup-
port of war.
McDermott's implied com-
plaint regarding tuition and fees
—that students are not in a
mood to cut classes shortly af-
ter paying $390— is nothing less
than ridiculous. SU students,
like all students, will cut class
occasionally this quarter. Iam
presently on sabbatical, but if
the current quarter was like
past quarters,about 25% of SU
students cut the first day of
class, much to the frustration
of conscientious teachers.
AsIsaid,Iam sad. Ireally
thought there might be a rather
large number of SU students
who, with me, weep over the
"good news" that there were
"only" 95 of our kids killed last
week— for nothing. That is hor-
rible!
But take comfort from the
fact that the President of the
United States has recently
brought home 25,000 men from
Viet Nam. Do bear in mind,
however, that the net reduction
in troops was only 10,000". At
that rate, we will have all our
people out of Viet Nam by the
year 2030 (according to Promot-
ingEnduringPeace),so there is
obviously nothing to worry
about. Unless, of course, you
would rather YOUR kids didn't
have to die in the jungle.
Support our boys in VietNam.
Bring them home. Alive.
Paul Cook
Biology
A shuttlebus service,designed
to convey S.U. students safely
from the dorms to the Connolly
P.E. Center, is now in oper-
ation.
The bus, an antiquatedyellow
model, runs from 6 p.m. every
night at no cost to the student.
The main entrance of Bellar-
mine, the Campion parking lot
and the 14th and Cherry main
entrance to the P.E. Center are
the three loadingspots.
A shuttle will leave Bellar-
Shuttle Bus Serves Dorm Students
mine at 6 p.m., leace Campion
at 6:10 and leave the P.E. Cen-
ter at 6:20. It will then return
to Bellarmine and make the
same run again at 7, 8 and 9
p.m. The last return from the
center will be at 10 p.m.
This service is designed for
"the convenience and security"
of the students, among other
reasons, according to Fr. Pat-
rick Kenny, student activities
director. Plansare tentative and
may be changedupon demand.
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Feedback
what isay
To the editor:
Iwrite this note in reference
to the article which appearedon
the last page of the October 2
issue. In it Iwas quoted as say-
ing that the war and the peace
movement were "not relevant to
S.U." Unfortunately, though the
quotationwas accurate, the con-
text was not. (My statement ref-
erred to violent,SDS-type dem-
onstrations whichIhave gone on
record as opposing.)
Seattle University will partici-
nice switch
To the Editor:
Jus' a shorty to let you know
the Tuesday/Thursday change is
appreciated.Friday is kinda in-
effective for a paper. So, nice
move.
Robert J. Rebhahan,S.J.
Dean of Students
fencing
Leon Auriol will present a
fencing exhibition tomorrow
from 4-6 p.m. in the Gym-
nastic-Dancing room of the
Connolly P.E. Center. Spec-
tators are welcome.
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SCHEDULE I
Freshmen: October 7
Sophomores: October 8, 9
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Seniors: October 14*. 15*. 16
All Classes: October 17
*
Open October 14 and 15 only until 6 p.m- for
nursing students and cadet teaachers
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151 11th Ave. MA 2-8303
FRANKLYSPEAKING byPhilFrank
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coxe<>i*tc sntncATm
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"We Repair All Makes"
ijß^Sr^j"""]' * mm° tor work
ll^ '<fe^^*^*L " BRAKES
jy^~-!QmFpr~~ " BODY and
J FENDER REPAIR
EA 4-6050 1130 Broadway
by Kathy McCarthy
News Editor
The Student Rights and Free-
domsCommittee met last Thurs-
day,laid down its organizational
rules, and hung out the "help
wanted" sign.
A secretary is needed to make
a record of subjects and resolu-
tions under discussion at meet-
ings. Shorthand and typingskills
are requisite.
THEPOSITIONis open to any
interested student who can at-
tend the weeklymeetings (Thur-
sdays, 4-5:30 p.m.) andkeep an
accurate account of maters cov-
ered. Candidates should contact
Jim Tollefson, MU 2-2362, for
information on interviews.
Ground rules were set down
for committee operation. Seven
was chosen as the number re-
quired for a quorum. Voting will
be by simple majority with a
roll call vote available upon re-
quest.
The committee will use the
1969 joint statement on Students
Rights and Freedoms as an
agenda guide. Additional items
may be submitted to the chair-
man.
THURSDAY was established
without too much difficulty as
the day for meetings, although
Dr. James McGuire of the
School of Business pointed out
—
photoby mikepenney
STUDENT RIGHTS COMMITTEE: Members begin
their first meeting.Counterclockwise, they are: Jim Tol-
lefson, chairman; Corrine Matkin, Robert Harmon and
Miss Agnes Reilly. Not shown: Irma Hill,Bob Larcher,
Fr. Rebhahn,Fr. King and Dr.McGuire.
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Student Rights Committee Sets RulesPadres TalkGradStudy
"Graduate study beyond the
baccalaureate degree" will be
the topicof Thursday's freehour,
11 a.m., in the Library Audito-
rium.
Seniors interested in the big
name scholarships suchas Wood-
row Wilson, Danforth, Rhodes,
Marshall, ani Fulbright must
submit applications during the
month of October. Answers and
information on these scholar-
ships will be provided during
this hour.
These information meetings
are held each year by the Com-
mitteeon Graduate Studies and
Fellowships.Also, the executive
secretaryof the committee, Mrs.
Helen Donoghue, maintains a
complete library of graduate
school data in XavierHall,room
100.
Graduate study is necessary
if a student is interested in jun-
ior college,collegeor university
teaching or research. It is a
"must" in many fields for job
advancement and pay incre-
ment.
Committee members are:
Father James Cowgill, Dr. Jo-
seph Gallucci, Dr. Joseph Mon-
da, Dr. Martin Larrey, Father
James Reichmann, Dr. Gary
Zimmerman, Mrs. Helen Dono-
ghue, executive secretary and
Mrs. Margaret Sullivan, chair-
man.
Head Start
A year-long trainingprogram
for Head Start teaching assis-
tants is open to students at S.U.
Volunteers each join a teacher
and a teacher's aide. The staff
of three then works with groups
of approximately fifteen four-
year-olds. Positions are avail-
able in classrooms already in
progress.
The teachingprogram involves
a 3-4 hour session one afternoon
per week. This opportunity for
practical experience is especial-
ly valuable for education or so-
ciology majors, as well as for
individuals interested in com-
munity service, according to
Mrs. John Leversee, organizer,
at GL 4-1412.
the committee would be gather-
ing on Thanksgiving, Christmas
and New Year's.
The firstorder of business was
a decision on whether or not to
open the meeting to reporters.
This was decided in the affirma-
tive although the committee re-
served the right to call closed
executive meetings.
The first recommendation to
come out of the meeting was
that students should be voting
members of all University
boards and committees which
are involved in student concerns.
There was a suggestion that
student participation of this sort
was understood in the context of
a university community com-
posed of faculty, administration
and students and need not be
preciselydefined.
"IFTHAT is understood, why
aren't students on (committees)
now," asked Irma Hill, student
member.
Robert Harmon, history,
explained that "the university
system is only 800 years old"
and students must be patient.
The Faculty Senate was ex-
cluded from the list of boards
and committees to be integrated
since it does not pertain to stu-
dent affairs.-^Am Ia voting
memberof the ASSU? askedFr.
James King, theology.
BREAD 3,000WORDS PERMINUTE & UP
HEAO OF KNOWLEDGE
I A special presentation
BE THE r " I "
guestof
of an astonishing
READING educational breakthrough!
DY W A AAIC\ ou scover In a provoca- You Will see a compelling docu-1/ IIIMITIIVJ t;ve il]UStrated lecture that you mentary film featuring a group of
._ . have a capacity to read at stagger- University Professors who testify"'" ing speeds of several thousand to the benefits of this fantastic
words per minute
—
with full educational breakthrough.
Cnprinl comprehension.JUCUUI You Will see a second exciting
You Will actually be tested in the film showing Reading-Dynamics
0nP H0lir audience to determine your exact Graduates from theState of Wash-V/IIU MUUI present level of reading speed and ington, demonstrating their as-
q comprehension. Only you will founding reading skill acquired
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($4.95 value) £*
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Roger A. Yockey left the St. Louis Globe-
Democrat in the fall of last year to come as
a journalisminstructor at S.U.He was drawn,
he said, by the spirit of urban involvement
which the University has been avowing in its
literature.
Following are excerpts from S.U. Maga-
zine's interview of Yockey.
* ♥ *
"... (at the fall faculty conference) it was almost
as if we were comingout from the oasis of the Uni-
versity and going out into the community. Iwas
concerned. Why hadn't this been done before?
"...maybe I'm oversensitive. But goldfish swal-
lowing, the need for a separate homecoming for
black students because they felt the scheduledevents
were irrelevant, and the administrative bickering
over a black history course were all disgusting. I
couldn't see any signs of change as far as the Uni-
versity becoming involved,and none of the programs
introduced at the fall faculty conference were bear-
ing fruit ..."
". . . there just aren't enough people here ques-
tioning the things this University is doing .. ."
"... together, this faculty could demonstrate to
the trustees that they want this University to be-
come a viable part of urban life in 1969, but they
aren't doingit."
"... look at our honorary degrees this year. I
don't want to cast aspersions on those individuals,
but they have one thing in common. They are all
wealthy men or men who come from institutions
having great wealth. If we are committed to urban
involvement,why don't we givea degree to someone
who has worked and accomplished something to
makelifebetter for peoplehere..."
"... you talk to people, but you don't seem to be
making any impression. It's like hitting your head
against a wall."
"... somewhere along the line, you stop, saying,
'I can't do it anymore.' Then you've died as an
individual— as a human being— and Idon't want to
reach thatpoint."
Spectrum of Events
by Cathe Clapp
S.U. coeds will see thirty-five
new faces around campus on
Wednesdays since that is the
day for morning drill in the Re-
serve Officers Training Corps.
The enrollment this year
showed an appreciable drop
from previous ones, which
makes the force of the unit
about 170 cadets.
Of the new cadets at Seattle
U., three are studying under
four-year R.O.T.C. scholarships.
They are Mariano Corpuz of
Hawaii, Thomas Fletcher, Ta-
coma, and Steven Saunders,
New York.
The other 32 freshmen are:
Mario Adair, Jorgo Arroyo,
Thomas Barnhart,WilliamBays,
Charles Beltings, Paul Blissen-
bach, John Cummins, Dennis
Dionne,Daniel Fitzgerald,Tim-
othy Flynn, William Gross, Wil-
liam Guimont, Werner Kebach,
James Kiernan.
Alan Kikuyama, David Lum-
lung, Dave Lunasco, Lawrence
Lupo, Mark McDonald,Patrick
McGuigan, Frank McHugh,
Davis Meyer,Michael Mosely.
Gerald Pang, John Robinson,
Wayne Saiki, Jerald Sanders,
Victor Saltack, Patrick Sullivan,
Timothy Sullivan and Jeffrey
Wallin.
Y.R.s: 11:00 a.m., Chieftain
lounge. Organizational meeting.
V.D.'s: 8:00 p.m., Chieftain
Conference Rm.
Colhecon: meeting 11:00 a.m.,
GA 117. Allhome ec majors wel-
come.
HiyuCoolee: Hike to welcome
newcomers Oct. 12. Destination:
Glacier Basin. Leave Bookstore
parking lot at 8:30 a.m. Sign up
on L.A. Bldg. Bulletin Board.
Marketing Club: 11:00 a.m.,
Xavier lounge.
TODAY
A PHI O: pledge meeting at
7:00 p.m. in Rm 101, Bannan
Auditorium. First meeting of
year; all interested freshmen
and upperclassmen are invited.
Silver Scroll: ThroughOctober
13. Pledge applications in AWS
office or from any Silver Scroll
member. Qualifications: Jr.-Sr.
status, min. g.p.a. of 3.0, involve-
ment in campus activities.
Writers' Club: 7:30 p.m., Xav-
ier Lounge. All students and
faculty welcome.
Froshyellandcheerleader try
outs: 4:15 p.m., Pigott Auditori-
um-. Gi|:ls .should bring their
"££i 3 girls' 2 wlll be
Spurs: 6:15 p.m. Ba 501.
WEDNESDAY
GammaSigma Phi: 6:45 exec,
board. 7:00 p.m., general meet-
ing in Xavier.
THURSDAY
International Relations: 11
a.m., Pigott 305. Forthcoming
Model Security Council will be
discussed.
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munity and thespiritual leader. To the faculty he per-
formed much the same role ..."
"...whenever you had a request, you went to
Father President and if there was money in the
basket, you got a handful ..."
(onhis rejected proposalsfor University reorgani-
zation)
"...Ifavor the involvement of laymen in the
trustees structure (in order to qualify for federal and
state aid)...my chart provided for a strongexecu-
tive vice president ot free the president from day-to-
day tasks) ..."
"...Iproposed a faculty senate, that, on certain
occasions, could override the Academic Vice Presi-
dent. The proposal isbased on the supposition that a
group of learned men might come up with a better
decision than one learned man."
"...as it is now, the faculty senate exists as a
parliamentary sandbox for the faculty to playin. It's
a lovely game they play, but they are first to admit
it's a useless game ..."
"...Idon'tknow
anyonewho
wouldn'tbehappy if
wehad five orsix
million dollars..."
Father President
Deleted Magazine Interviews:
Thirty-Five Frosh Join ROTC
Following are excerpts from an interview
with the Very Rev. John A. Fitterer, S.J.,
president of S.U., one of three interviews cut
from S.U. Magazine. Questions asked by the
interviewer have been paraphrased for brev-
Q. What are the most serious frustrations of the
faculty?
A. "Well, there aren't any serious problems. Of
course, we don't have an ideal (situation) for facul-
ty here, butrdon'tknow any university that does...
We have a wonderful faculty, and if there weren't
suggestions for changes, I'd be worried."
Q. Why is die faculty morale low?
A. "Iquestion that. Everyone sees the world through
their own eyes. IfIhave a morale problem, Ithink
everyone else has one, too.Idon't know anyone who
wouldn't be happy if we had five or six million dol-
Q. Why have welost somany faculty recently?
A. "This is simply a matter of normal turnover. I
don't want to indicate thatIdon't care about the fac-
ulty.Ido. But change is good. The letters of resigna-
tion whichIhave received haven't indicated any dis-
content with the University."
Q. How do you feel about a lay board of trustees?
A. "...Iseeno immediateor urgent need to change
to a layboardof trustees. When the time comes that
the Jesuit fathers want this, and that time isn't here
yet, it will be a very calm transition, and not some-
thing filled with bitterness and tension. It's a very
difficult transfer, but it's being talked about. Isee
at least another year of discussion.
Q. Our awardingof honorarydegreesot richmen has
been criticized...
A. "I think that this is a Just criticism. But the sug-
gestions for recipientsare made by a committee. Stu-
dents and faculty should be free to make suggestions,
but when you get into the public relations and public
image of the University, the final decision should rest
with the board of trustees.
"I can see, for instance, a situation in which a
small group of young radicals would like to give an
honorary degree to Eldridge Cleaver. Should S.U.,
standing for what it does, givea degree to Cleaver?
Q. "What did you think about Dr. Robertson's reor-
ganization proposal?
A. "It's a way to manage.Idon't think it would be
a very goodone for a university this size and at this
particular juncture,but another presidentmight come
alongand think it's a great idea."
"...it always looks like the man sitting in the
president's chair is resisting change, but what he's
trying to do iskeep the changes from sinking the ship
at a very crucial time ..."
Q. What is your biggest personal frustration as presi-
dent?
A. "...Idon't want to sound like a Pollyanna,but
I'm convinced that S.U. is one of the outstandinguni-
versities in the Northwest. Our faculty, students and
administrators are good, and theyall want to be A-l,
which in this daymeans having the money to be com-
petitive.
"These three years from 1969 to 1972 will be very
crucial for public and private institutions, and my job
for the next few years, or as long as I'm here, is to
build an endowment."
Followingare excerpts for an interview of
Dr. James Robertson, formerly dean of S.U.s
School of Business, which caused the change
of S.U. Magazine's fall issue. (See story on
page one)
Dr.Robertson left S.U. after a loud public
battle over funding new programs in his
school,a campaign marked by bitterpersonal
fueds with top adminstrators. Simply put,
Robertson wanted to use money made inhis
highly successful Master of Business Admin-
istrationprogram to expand the school,while
the administration,feelingsuch a venture too
risky, maintained that the funds should be
used to subsidize other less-successful pro-
grams.
His commentary, while obviously reflecting his
personal experiences, gives some insight into prob-
lems of general concern to most facultymembers.
Ellipsis (...)have been used to indicate omis-
sions, which were made withcare to insure continuity
of thought and context.* * "
INTERVIEWER'S PREAMBLE: "...Robertson
left believingthat the University'sbasic structure and
modeof operationwerestiflingcreativity,killingima-
gination and initiative, and, ultimately, will kill the
institution itself."
DR. ROBERTSON: "...S.U.s problems are
more than financial. The whole concept of what the
Universityhas stod for in part is beingchallenged.We
advertise quality programs; quality is going down.
We advertise smallclasses; classes are gettinglarger.
We advertiseclose contact with the faculty; the facul-
ty is losing contact. From a strict marketing view-
point, in two years our slogan might be 'Come to
Seattle University and get half as much for twice as
much!
'"
"... the problem is to perform the necessary
changes before losing the committed faculty."
"... a university is a community of scholars, a
way of life. It is not a factory where you replenish
numbers of bodies and maintain their characters. If
you lose the new faculty, the enthusiastic fighters,and
you lose the representative older faculty who know
the ropes, it's reallydismal."
(commentingon Universitydisapprovalof his pro-
posedexpandedMBA program)
"... (it's) a familiarpattern at Seattle Univer-
sity, born of a combination of conservative admin-
istration and the very real financial danger facing
the University."
"... if there is a chance of going under, take
some risks and do it gloriously, not with your head
down and your tail between your legs. Who knows,
by taking risks, you might even succeed."
(on his reasons for resignation)
"...It was a point of honor. Icouldn't guaran-
tee the quality that I'd promised without a budget
supplement."
"... the problemis that too many people live in
the past with the attitude that 'everything's going to
be all right; somebody's going to take care of
us .. . ' "
"... (this) attitude stems from the old days when
most Jesuit campuses were run by abenevolent auto-
crat. The president was he head of the Jesuit corn-
Roger Yockey
"..There just
aren'tenough
peoplequestioning
what thisuniver-
sityisdoing..."
Dr. Robertson
"...We'llhove to
sellout toHiestate
in two years..."
—
photo by don oonrard
MATASY,23, pointed out that
scouting is an activity whichre-
quires money
—
for uniforms,
equipment, dues and activities.
Transportation is also a prob-
lem since few cars are owned
or available. Matasy eventually
hopes to raise enoughmoney to
purchase abus.
He looks for financial relief
both from local business and
through the troop's own fund-
raising events. Businesses such
as Lockheed and Boeing have
indicated their support of the
S.U. alumnus Jim Matasy isleading a troop of Central Area
youths operating out of Yesler
Terrace, a low-income housing
project located several blocks
south of campus.
Matasy, a class of 1969 mar-
keting major, is the scoutmaster
of the first troop organized un-
der an S.U. sponsored scouting
program in which they hope to
involve 500 boys and the entire
Central Area community.
THE PROGRAM, which was
conceivedover a year ago, is a
prototype being closely watched
by National Scout Headquarters.
It is unique since it is one of
the first attempts to begin a ma-
jor scouting program in an ur-
ban area where many boys come
from low-income or broken i
homes.
Within three years S.U.s pro-
gram calls for the establishment
of five scout packs, four more
scout troops and four explorer j
posts. Ideally, scoutingmember- I
ship will be available to every
Central Area family.
The program was the brain-
childof DevelopmentVice-Presi-
dent Elliott Paulson. A state-
ment from his office last spring j
outlined that program which
plans to use S.U. students as
scout leaders under the super-
vision of the faculty.
Matasy, who is now doing
graduatework at theU.W., heads
Troop 247 which has about 25
out of a capacity of 40 scouts.
The primary oragnizational
work for the troop was done last
spring by Thorn O'Rourke, for- j
mer ASSU vice-president. The
troophas been active since then ■
and attended the National Jam-
boree inFarragut,Idaho, inJuly
A DISTINCTIVE neckerchief
is one of Matasy's efforts tobuild
a troop spirit. The design is j
based on the totem art of Van-
couver,B.C.HaidaIndians which
he has studied. He silk screened
the design onto neckerchiefs
sewn by wives of S.U. faculty
members.
The Scouts were estactic when
they found the neckerchiefs
(which cost about 10c to pro-
duce) were worth $2.00, or a
fairly decent used jacknife, in
trade at the national jamboree.
One of these neckerchiefs was
presented to light heavyweight
'"
Boy Scouts Invade Central Area
program. However, Matasy
pointed out, the present "tight"
money is having its effect in
this area also.
One of the troop's proposed
fund raising events will be a
candy sale in the S.U. dorms.
The scout leader hopes plans on
giving each boy a commission
on what he sells and from this
the boy can pay his expenses.
Under the present system, the
boys can charge their expenses
and pay themoff graduallywith-
in the troop.
THE SCOUTSof Troop 247 are
predominately Black. Matasy,
who is consideringa career with
the BSA, hopes that the totality
of the scoutingprogram will help
themdevelopa "sense ofworth."
The scouts had become noisy
after finishing lunch and Matasy
quieted them down.Severalwere
wrestling with Dennis McNulty,
an S.U. sophomore, who is also
working with the troop.
Matasy returned to say that
scouting craft's built-in goals of
rank and merit badges will help
the boys develop self-confidence
in that they can "accomplish
what they set out to do."
Gammas Plan
"Get-together"
A"get-together"socialis
planned tomorrow night at 7
p.m. in the Chieftain lounge for
prospective members of Gamma
Sigma Phi. Gammas is a wo-
men's serviceorganizationwhich
is open to sophomore, juniorand
senior women who have a 2.5
g.p.a.
Live entertainment and re-
freshments will be offered at
this informal social. Dress will
be casual.
Michele Leahy is pledge mi
-
tress of this year's "Go Greek
with Gamma Sigma Phi" pledg-
ing.
Gammas has also elected a
new secretary, Barbara Arnt-
zen, who replaces Debbie Jen-
kins. Barbara is a junior educa-
tion major from Seattle.
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championArchie Moore when he
spoke in the Astro-Gym during
freshman orientation. Moore is
a communityrelations specialist
for the Boy Scouts of America.
A TALL outdoorsman, Matasy
stressed that one of the major
problems facing the troop was
financial. Since these boys come
from low -income families or
welfare, some cannot even af-
fordpicnic lunches on day hikes.
Matasy related this whilerest-
ing during a day's outing to
Lake Sammamish State Park
several weeks ago.
About 30 childrenmilledaround
waiting for lunch. The three
sacks of food theyhad managed
to bring along did not stretch
very far
—
there weren't any
seconds.
THREE SCOUTS of S.U.s Troop 247 saquah where they were on a "family
"drip-dry" in the sun after a quick swim outing" inlate September,
at Lake Sammamish State Park near Is-
by Patty Hollinger
Editor
Seniors and Juniors
—
do you wonder about
Graduate Study— after the Baccalaureate degree
How topay for it?
How toapply?
Where togo?
Is itworth it?
We're ready with the answers
—
ALL students welcome!
Thursday, October 9, 1 1 a.m. Free Hour
Library Auditorium
Anyone interested in work-
ing with S.U.s scouting pro-
gramshould contact JimMat-
asy at AT 3-1876, or Dennis
McNulty,EA 34994.
IDO YOUR THING!I
I AT THE I
IThing I
I 1403 Dearborn I
HAPPY HOUR
—
MON.&TUES.
* Live Music* Dime Time* No Weekday CoverI
5 Minutes from S.U.
—
Oneof Seattle'sBest
CHIEFTAIN meORNER M
by Art Reis
Sports Editor
Well, it's been an interesting week in sports for the
Seattle area. Around S. U., soccer is in its final stages of
preparation for the coming season. Under the watchful
eyes of Hugh McArdle, all seems to be going very well.
Around Seattle town, there have been many mom-
ents of excitement in the past week, few of them unex-
pected.
# Pilot End Season
THE SEATTLE PILOTS have hangered. Their sea-
son over, the Braid may take a well earned vacation. But
the front office and Marvin Milkes can't. They didn't
have a very successful season, as evidenced by the rec-
ords.However they were just an expansion team. Please
remember that this winter,Mr.Milkes."
Sonics Look Sharp
THE SEATTLE SUPERSONICS are just beginning.
The Sonics, under player-coach Lenny Wilkens, have
been winning thir exhibition games pretty regularly. We
look for it to be the same in the NBAseason as well. The
playoffs in March,perhaps?"
Huskies Play Well
HOW ABOUT THOSE HUSKIES? They were only
14 points behind Ohio State at the half. If you were there
or saw the game films on Channel 4 on Sunday,it appear-
ed as though the score wasn't really indicative of the
way the Huskies had played.Iwon't say it very often,
but Owens should be congratulated. At least he made
the UW look proud in defeat Saturday afternoon. After
their first two games back in the Big Ten, the Huskies
looked dead.
Iwonder if they know about the suicide law in Eng-
land?
Owens probably does. Maybe someone has told him,
do yousuppose?
It seems that if a person tries to commit suicide
there, fails to take his own life, and is found guilty of
said crime in court, he canbe sentenced to be "hunguntil
he is dead."
See Jim, there is alwaysa wayout!
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Chieftain Gunners Take Aim
valis, Ore., once for Cheney,
Wash., andone at the University
of Washington. They have even
been invited to participate in
competitionat Philadelphia,Pa.
Hosting their own match is
also on the drawing board,
which will hopefullydraw teams
from eight or ten West Coast
schools.
A training program has been
initiated for the new members.
It is a ten-week course identical
to that usedby the United States
Army Advanced Marksmanship
Training Unit. The USAAMT
unit picks the best marksman
in the country to participate in
the Pan Am Games, World
Championship Match, and the
Olympics.
It is their hope that some of
the members of the Club will
some day go on to International
Competition.presentation of their ASSU
card.
ONLY THOSE students hold-
ing one of these special section
tickets will be admitted into
the section.
All other students, beyond
the 750 total, who wish to go
must contact the U.W. ticket
office to secure general admis-
sion tickets.
by Edgar A. Gomez President;Al Coddington,Treas-
InSeptemberof 1968, theRifle "«*, and Edd Dickstein,Execu-
Club was re-established inorder tive Officer. Coaching the team
that they might compete against and acting as its advisor was
other schools in Intercollegiate H. C. Hayes.
Rifle Competition. The initial During the second week of
membership was ten people of June the club received its char-
varied backgrounds, who had ter making them an active
from many years of shooting member of the N.R.A.
experience to no experience at inOctober, a generalmeeting
all. was held, at which seventeen
By the close of last season, new members joined the club
they had accumulated eleven bringing the total membership
medals from various matches, to twenty-seven. The club has
In May they held a meeting "^th male andfemale members,
to elect officers and become an The club has scheduled four
affiliate of the National Rifle pistol matches (withone as far
Association. away as Philadelphia). This
Elected were: Bob Zehnder, matches scheduled twice for Cor-
President; Bob Finney, Vice-year also, they will travel, with
Ticket Sale SlatedSoon
Arrangements have been
made with the Athletic De-
partment of the U.W. for an
organized rooting section of
S. U. students for the S. U.-
U. W. basketball game to be
played at Hec Edmundson Pa-
vilion on December 5.
S. U. HAS BEEN given 750
tickets which will admit stu-
The tickets will be available
for sale inthe Ticket Office in
the new physical education
complex about the third week
in October.
Cost will be $2 each. Tickets
will be sold on a first come-
first served basis.
Each full-time S. U. student
will have an opportunity to
buto ne of these tickets upon
■
Want To Be
Sfc A Ski
f
Instructor?
Never has the demand for competent ski instructors
been higher than now.Skiing is growing in importance
and size each year...more and more students mean
more and more ski teachers are needed... yet higher
standards of ski technique require better trained in-
structors.
Greater Seattle Ski School, Inc., Snoqualmie Pass
Summit, this season will conduct for the first time for
the public anextensive pre-season ski instructor train-
ing program, an extension of our regular staff train-
ing. Corky Fowler of the Sun Valley Ski School will be
featured. Two dry land sessions; four on-the-snow
days, all for $35, including the PSIA's Official Ameri-
can Ski Technique Manual (value, $5.95).
Applications from: MEIrose 4-1I22.
Hal Kihlman,Director
Knute Klepp,Assistant Director
SPECTATOR
Want-Ads
are
Growing
The S.U. Booster Club, a
fund raising group which
helps to sponsor Chieftain
basketball, will hold a meet-
ingOctober 13.
All faculty members and
University staff are invited
to the meeting to be held 6
p.m. at the Sherwood Inn.
Cool it. Things could be worse. You could
be out of ice-cold Coca-Cola. Coke has
the refreshing taste you never get
tired of. That's why things go better with
Coke, after Coke, after Coke.
iotritd vnd*r fh« authorityof Tht Ceca*Cola Company by>
PACIFIC COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY, 5.a111., Washington
IKEEP IT CLEAN!I
"
Discount to S. U. Students,Faculty"
Special same day service— Complete Plant
M ' fl
I MASTER CLEANERS I
I jrHf just-pressed look I
1211 Madison MAin4-6636
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only In America
Mets Face Birds in '69 Series
secutive losses by one pitcher.
Rogerhad lost 21 straight games
that year to tie the record,
twelve by the score of 1-0. The
game was in the bottom of the
ninth,Mets at bat with the bases
loaded and trailing 4-3 and two
out. Then came Mets thunder.
Jim Hickman, an unknown from
somewhere, hit a grand slam
home run, and Roger was saved.
So went theMets.
There are many similar stor-
ies about them, every onetypical
Mets. There were times when
the Mets would trail 16-0, rally
for 17 runs in a span of five
innings,only to lose 18-17. There
were times when the Mets would
trail 12-0 in the bottom of the
ninth and the fans would start
chanting for a rally.Many times
they got one. Shea Stadium has
been packed for the Mets games
ever since the first one back in
1961.
So now it's on to the World
Series. The Mets should never
be here. But since theyare here,
they'll probably win in 5 or 6
games.
FigureSeaver for two wins.
FigureKoosman and Ryan for
the others, or maybe the bull-
pen.
Don't worry about the Mets
and World Series pressure. They
won't feel it.
Theyhaven't beenhere before.
from one hundred loss seasons
(40-120) in their initial season
to one hundred win seasons (100-
62) in their most recent one.
Only one club,Baltimore, won a
hundred games this year. The
Orioles won 109 games. You
don't win 100 games very easily.
But the Mets won them.
They won them in Chicago to
catch the Cubs and show Du-
rocher that they were for real.
They won them in San Fran-
cisco to show the West Coast.
They won them inPhiladelphia
and Pittsburgh to show the in-
dustrial areas.
They won them inCincinnati to
show theMid-West.
They couldn't win in Houston
to show the Texans.
ButIthink the South knows.
Just ask the folks in St. Louis
and Atlanta.
GIL HODGES, ex Brooklyn
Dodger and a Met himself, took
over in 1969. Gil, who managed
the Senators from Washington
before coming to Shea Stadium,
is a dictator.
But you don't knock success.
Many people put the Mets
here.
Remember Roger Craig, the
ace Mets pitcher? Craig was on
his way towardssetting a major
league record for the most con-
by Art Reis
Sports Editor
THE NEW YORK METS are
in the World Series. The New
York Mets have won a pennant.
You think I'm joking, just check
your local sports pages for the
story of the year.
Many years ago Iremember
readingan "Archie" comic book-
Iremember Jughead laughing
and saying that for Archie to do
something right was as unbe-
lieveable and as funny as would
be the Mets winning the pen-
nant.
Iwonder ifhe wouldbe laugh-
ing today.
Surely you remember the
jokes, the ranks, the absolute
hilarity whichmarked the every-
dayplay of the "AmazinMets."
Everybody loved this team, in
fact,perhaps didn't want them to
win-ever.
The other National League
teams would come to town fig-
uring to add as many games to
their win columns as they were
scheduled to playagainst these*
Mets. Many teams thought that
the Mets were patsies.
Iwonder if the NationalLea-
gue thinks they are patsies
now?
How about Atlanta?
IN A SPAN of nine years,
'61 to '69, the Mets have moved
Student Views PE Complex
have a facility for playing the
varsity games and thus uses the
Seattle Center Coliseum for
these events, even though a
magnificentnew Athletic center
is being finished right now with
at least three beautifully engi-
neered basketball floors.
There are no stands for fans
to watch the games! Instead of
building three courts with only
two baskets on each one, the
building could have been
planned to have one court with
two main baskets and anxiliary
baskets on the sides for use
when there is not a varsity
game.
This would also allow for an
ample amount of seating area
with the extra space not taken
up by the other courts.
This lack of planning by the
school and lack of foresight is
inexcusable.Irealize that it is
glamorous to play in the Coli-
seum but this is not the point of
the game.
It is too late now to correct
the error but Ionly hope the
school can exercise better plan-
ning in the future.
by Scott Stewart
The ingredientsnecessary for
a game of basketball are as fol-
lows: two baskets of some kind,
a flat and hopefully level floor,
and a ball to put into the bas-
ket at either end oft he floor.
The baskets are placed at a
height of ten feet above the
floor.
ACCORDING TO REGULA-
TIONS, there must be fiveplay-
ers on each of the teams (there
are two teams).Ithink the rest
of the basics are pretty much
self-explanatory. The object, of
course, is to score more goals
than the other team and thus
win the game.
In the advanced state of the
game there are certain other
things that must be included.
The floor is usuallyrectangular
in shape and therefore necessi-
tates painting lines on the floor
to outline this shape.
Usually in organized play on
the high school or college levels
there are allowances made for
people to come and watch the
contests. Therefore, scouting of
some kind is usually supplied so
the folks can sit and cheer for
their favorite team.
A largenumber ofhighschools
and colleges have facilities for
games of this kind and draw a
large number of interested in-
dividuals to watch the games,
at least three beautiful engi-
game.
WITH THIS GOES an admis-
sion priceso the school can sup-
port the team withuniforms and
other materials incidental to the
game.
Unfortunately, S. U. does not
SU is looking for sailing
buffs!
The University has receiv-
ed a tentative invitation to
participate in a regatta later
this month, but as yet, there
is no crew.
Anyone who is interested,
especially those with sailing
experience is asked to con-
tact Dr. Green in Barman
311 or call him at ext. 330.
Interested persons can also
contact 'Spec Sports" at ext.
595.The Man-Dn-Campus Collection
from
"
OF NEW HAVEN /SHIRTMAKERS
■i^'H^l'i1 \vuul The Bristol P'n-or-not' in either
jM/I'^-^'' Available in our new fllllfllllHHMHHHH! 11111111
t-v^"^" Margate spread, shown The celebrated Purist® button-down
above,and the Purist® button-down. with regular taperedbody.
Sero presents a distinctive collection of fall fIHfIJSHI
and winter dress shirts designed for today's Bfefl
Man-on-Campus. Meticulously tailored in Hrfl
no-iron, wrinkle-free Sero-Press of 65% t^^B
DACRON® Polyester, 35% Cotton for a lit I
fresh all-day appearance. !■
Available at:
Albert's Ltd.
1315 Fifth Avenue Seattle.Washington
*DuPont registered trademark « Cop,»flhi t>,$«,o oin»« Hwn.ifk.it*
808 DYLAN'S
GREAT WHITE WONDER
and
OTHER GREATS NOW
AVAILABLE
" Buy 6 45-rpm's and Get the 7th FREE
"
OpenNightly 'til9:30
" Golden Oldies inStock !
Warehouse of Music i
1 421 Pike St. MU 2-2780
tle, is the choice of Silver Scroll.
He, too, is a senior political
science major.
SPURS tabbed Jack Fischer,
a seniorEnglishmajor, for their
candidate. Fischer comes from
Spokane.
Rob Reagan, a junior whose
major is as yet undeclared, will
be sponsored by Burgundy
Bleus. The Seattle resident is
a member of ROTC.
The final candidate is Bob
Conyers, a junior majoring in
general business. Conyers
comes from Wenatchee and is
sponsored by Gamma Sigma
Phi.
Manus will emcee the event,
which will be held in the Astro-
gym. Prices are $1.25 stagand
$2 drag.
CANDIDATES for the "dream
man" title are selected and
sponsored by major women's
organizations on campus. The
line-up looks like this:
Town Girls will sponsor Bill
McMillan, a senior political
science major from Glendale,
Cal.
Norm Nelson, a juniormajor-
ing in finance, is Phi Chi The-
ta's choice. Nelson is a native
of Seattle.
Chris Bower, also from Seat-
Music by the Giant Peach
and the selection of a campus
"dream man" will be the fea-
ture attractionsat Phi Chi The-
ta's annual dance, Saturday,
Oct. 11, from9 p.m.-12 midnight.
KOL disc jockey Terry Mc-
DREAM MEN FIGHT IT OUT: Phi Bowers, Norm Nelson and Bob Conyers.
Chi Theta's "Dream Man" will be chosen Selection will take place at Saturday's
from among these candidates. Left to dance. Music will be provided by the
right, Jack Fischer, Rob Reagan, Chris GiantPeach.
BookBazaar
BenefitsKids
Books— Books— Books! A book
sale with a difference is coming
to the SeattleCenterDisplayHall
on Oct. 11, 13 and 14. Proceeds
will go to the Children's Ortho-
pedicHospital.
Donations at this point include
the private libraries of some in-
dividuals. Contributors and buy-
ers will congregate in the Dis-
play Hall from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
on the dates above.
'Get-Away
From ItAll
Plans for the ASSU "Get-Away
Weekend" have been finalized.
The "Get-Away" is an entertain-
ment event, this year lasting
from Friday,October 17 to Sun-
day, October 19.
"Get-Away" takes place at
Camp Casey on Whidbey Island
during the weekend. Departure
time from the Bellarmine Hall
parking lot is 7 p.m. Friday,
andparticipants should return to
Seattle around 2:30 Sunday.
The cost of the entire weekend
is $3.50 per person, which in-
cludes entrance to the camp, all
the organized activiites (includ-
ing a dance Saturday night),
sports events, lodging for two
nights, and all meals.
Students will have to provide
their own transportation, but
-parkingwillbeavailable at Whid-
bey Island.
Tickets will go on sale Wed-
nesday afternoon in Joe Zavag-
lia's and BarryFountain's ASSU
offices. Only couples will be al-
lowed to participateinthis event.
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'Dream Man' Dance Slated
The Thalia Players begin
their series of presentations
for the year witha Noon Mu-
sicale tomorrow, 12:15 p.m.
in the Library Auditorium.
A Beethoven wind octet and
a Brahms quintet for clarinet
are featured offerings.
Undergraduate pictures for
the 1970 Aegis are now being
taken in the Liberal Arts
lounge, on the third floor of
the building. The price is
$1.75.
The schedule runs as fol-
lows from 9 a.m.-3 p.m.daily.
Oct. 7 Freshmen
Oct. 8, 9 Sophomores
♥Oct.14, 15, 16 Seniors
Oct. 17 All Classes
♥Oct.14, 15 only: open until
6 p.m.No pictures taken after
Oct. 31 will be accepted for
publication.
"Enlace"
Diamond
BridalSets
(Love witha new twist
$275
$175 vf|§l%^
$225 {rmrr
Zale$Gustoni Charge
» Shop The Convenient Way
ZALES
JfWfLIMS
We're nothing without your love.
" Downtown 3rd & Pine " Bellevue Square" Northgote " Renton ShoppingCenter" Southcenter " Tacoma Mall
$1saysyourold
dictionaryisout
ofdate. ■■HB
The AmericanHeritage flHHHflflpunjHHHBHS
Dictionaryof theEnglish BE UwL£2*K LuIHIanguage is the fiisi reallynew M^TiS irinl»l^QL'Bcollege dictionary ofthis century'.Ifj \% | 'j1 i
loprove It. the publisherswill■■■fi]a<. I^BBIBB^l
send you SI when yousend ihem^H^WHffrrHWjWHl^BB
yourold dictionary with.iohipoi'UhmAmJL^mmmI
youcanobtainfrom us.and
proofof purchaseof thenew
American HeritageDictionary.
$8.95 thumb-indexed,$7.95
plain.$12.50deluxe.
Seattle University Bookstore
PIZZA PETE IS
OPEN LATE ON WEEKENDS!
400Broadway East H
"' Mon.-Thurs. Il-Midnit.
EA 4-7383
Fri
-
Sat- "-3:0°
Sun. 3:00-Midnite
I Classified Ads [
HPpPMPPHBV| 10 STEADY Part-time positions/
H2U|Ma>l^MBflEjMa^I shift work, (manual labor) avail.
JHJTaVV? $4.00 hour. Interviews Alumni
TJt3flP»KTM house. 1:15-2:00 on Wed.
■llE^^yiKiflgGnC^ttH UNLIMITED job opportunities: Dis-
Hjlfi tribution of women's products.
Ej^SyCTM-pypfffflfflfiB Phone AT 46290, ask for Mr. Gut
HBlffvSiWM'WVpWHRKMJB^H man.
_f__^____B_f__________~t ©OOD BREAD: Swinging New Eatery
mmm_m_r__m—_m^________^m in Bellevue has immediate open-H ings for college age guys and
gals as bartenders, waiters and
CO-ED NEEDS eo-.d to share fur- 0
""" P
r
ART,T'ME or FU"
nished apt. $75 a month. Call $Ort$. of hou" ir "Tr. o iK7i able. No experience necesary. Ap-ply in person Tuesday Oct. 7, 2"
__-».,._, P-m. to 6 p.m., or WednesdayFEMALE ROOMATE wanted to share Ocf g.,a.m. to 6 pm. at BeMer
apt. near S.U. $42.50 month. Call vue Jravelodge, I101 N.E. 8th
MU 2-65?4 evenings. (, mi|e Eatt of Bellevue Square
on N.E. 8th) Another AKUACUL-
SPACIOUS, modern one bedroom TURE INTERNATIONAL ENTER-
and bachelor, furnished and un- PRISE.
furnished. On bus line. 10 minutes
downtown. EA 5-8997.
ACROSS from S.U. Gym. Unfurnish- ]2HHEffi3B "( ■ ". : H^Bed duplex; I bedroom;suitable for f___f____________^^^^^^^
for 2, $70 per month. EA 9 2329 _,-„— ,■ . Z T
after 2pm "IDE WANTED
—
Rainier Beach area.
8:00-4:30. Call EA 3-9400, Ext.
WELL-KEPT HOME. Living rm, din- 502.$5 wk.
il<9 .LmiD a
"d
ll
kit.ehen- J1]5 iP"r l943 PONTIAC Bonnevill. Conv. Allmonth. P«r+ially furn student or power $80 or b.,t off,f £M 2.faculty. Call EA 2-8320. 6532.v#ning$ and weekends.
Frosh Turnout Set* ■ i^'''"■'nm Tryouts for freshmen bas-
ketball will begin October 10,
UMTG offers private tutors and at the Sports Palace.
small group sesions. Results guar- yy, interested players
543*7934 should contact fre^hian. coach, Thomas Farrel, on or
W.S.I. Students needed for work before that date.
at Y.M.C.A. $2.50 per hour. MA Tryouts will beginat4 p.m.
2-5208. I
